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Never underestimate the resilence of the human spirit. It had been
a rough sixteen months from the original COVID lockdown in March
2020 to June 2021. The squadron trips to Colorado (April 2020) and to
Alaska (June-July 2020) had been cancelled. Using a virtual platform,
as onerous as it was to "people persons" such as this writer, became
the norm for CAP meetings for six out of these sixteen months.

credible fortune as, by spring 2021, there were no more rental cars
available in Alaska. We had lodging at Seward and Denali, made
possible by connections made during the fall of 2019. Now to secure
Goldstar service on the Alaska Railroad, a cruise of Kenai Fjords National Park, hiking and bus tours of Denali National Park and Preserve,
and select a smattering of other outdoor adventures.

"Hope springs eternal" is a proverb
that comes to mind. With adolescent anxiety and depression at an
all time high, inaction was not an
option. We would get cadets from
Bridgewater and Goddard Squadrons to Alaska in 2021 and were
willing to put in the hundreds of
hours needed to secure a light at
the end of a lengthy tunnel.

SARS COVID-19 has been an intrusive
enemy, attempting to tear at the very
fabric of our lives. The tours of military
installations were cancelled in March
2021, just as they had been one year before. A surmountable obstacle, we soon
found other interesting activities to fill
the voids. The Northeast Region Commander called Lt Col Maffei's home to
find out more about the trip. Graciously,
after weighing the benefits versus risks,
he granted approval for this long-distance excursion.

Lt Col Maffei's dream of touring U.S. Coast Guard Base Kodiak and
catching a glimpse of the world's largest bears was coming to fruition.
We had secured lodging at the Coast Guard's "Cottage," a full day tour
of the base, and were looking into a private tour of this picturesque
island. Such an adventure! We were working on lodging and tours
at Joint Base Elmendorf Richardson as well (think Arctic Pararescue,
stealth aircraft, Combat Warrior School...).
Lt Marie Carrigg secured rental cars by October 2020, a stroke of in-

It is only if you are willing to persevere, putting in your best effort
against seemingly insurmountalbe odds, that a reach can become a
reality. The foundation for success is diligence.
Speaking for the nineteen travelers, suffice it to say that we needed to
travel to this land. Alaska is strikingly beautiful! So, sit back and enjoy the vistas.

A glimpse of things to come courtesy of Alaska Airlines in flight.

Alaska Railroad's Coastal Classic

I

n a land with few highways and spectacular scenery, sometimes the best way to see pristine wilderness is via rail. The

Coastal Classic route is one of the most scenic railway passages
in the world. We traveled from Anchorage to Seward on Friday,
June 25th, returning to Anchorage on Sunday evening.

A

fter waiting so many months to get to destination Alaska, it
seemed only natural to select Goldstar Service. We rode in

the first passenger car, replete with a domed roof, a private viewing platform, our very own beverage and snack bar, as well as a
private dining car offering a selection of home-cooked gourmet
meals. The stairwell from the viewing car to the dining car below
was spriralling and treacherous for those without intrepid spirts.
Needless to say, our merry group thrived on the challenge!

With this vista at the start of our journey, what more could await us?

God’s Country!

And now onto glaciers...

spectacular!

In a land where most is inaccessible by roadways, float planes have become a
predominant means of transportation.
Icebergs along the way!

American Bald Eagles are thriving in Alaska!

This bear cub has premier seating to watch the train passing through.

Could there be anything prettier?

Riding in the Dome Car...Many are taking photographs on the viewing platform to the rear of the Goldstar Car.

Cadets on the Viewing Platform

An Alaskan Version of Charlie’s Angels!

Returning home

There were many waterfalls
along the way.

Sheer joy!

Kat Fontes

Leah, Sweta, and Henry

One of our intrepid photographers, Keith Reid

A beautiful site as we approach Anchorage.

Food fit for a Moose!

Caleb and Karl

Kat and Maeve

Jim and Maya

Noah and Tommy

This is the land of the midnight sun.

Our biological clocks were so off, sometime eating supper at midnight and not even knowing the time.

This trip would never have been possible without the planning and
organization of Marie Carrigg.

Thank you, Ma’am!

June

A

25th

fter disembarking from the train, we gathered up our many

out. Trying to protect my compadres, I attempted to ward them

bags and traveled via Seward Alaska Transportation buses to

off if they approached her for queries. Alas, it was to no avail.

our humble abodes: A Swan Nest Inn would be occuppied by 11 ca-

When one of our motley crew asked her where the salmon could be

dets and 4 senior members, while Northern Night hosted the Carri-

found, her reply was "in the ocean." On the one hand, I had sym-

gg family along with Lt Col Maffei.

pathy for this individual. On the other hand, I in small part feared

T

for my demise.
he lodgings were quaint, with adequate amenities. While some
stayed at "home," it was off to a local Safeway at the outskirts

of town for the head chef and his attendees.

G

A

s Lt Carrigg and Lt Col Maffei-iwuc planned this Alaska
excursion, it was up to the men to ensure a steady stream

of victuals. It soon became apparent who was our chef extraorrocery shopping in Seward was quite an adventure. While this

dinaire. None other than Captain Antonio Fontes. Enjoy these

writer was ordering cheese and sandwich meats, it became

photos of our first homemade supper in Alaska: salmon, chick-

quite evident that the women working this counter was overworked

en,mashed potatoes, asparagus, and cookies for dessert. It was

and understaffed. I was the sole customer and was stressing her

delicious from start to finish. Thanks to Cadets Karl Farynaz and
Caleb Juaire, as well as to Lt Col Nelson, for their assistance.

Captain Antonio Fontes preparing the salmon.

It still tastes great!
"Tight quarters but they
managed to get the job
done."

"

Cadet Caleb Juaire with Capt

Fontes: Caleb's Dad just happens
to be an extraordinary chef.

Just saying!"

" Lt Col Nelson is dicing onions.
It is enough to make a
grown man cry."

"Cadet Karl Farynaz worked tirelessly
in the kitchen... in this photo, he is
about to prepare some vegetables."

"Cadet Sweta Chandra Mohan
is chilling while awaiting an
upcoming feast."

"Notice Cadet Maeve Carrigg perusing the menu while
Leah, Ita, and Maya look on. Ah, to be waited on!"

"Notice what happens when hunger rears its ugly head. Cadet Henry
O'Brien is about to dig in while Lt Marie Carrigg wrings her hands in
hopes of a tidbit after the vulturous adolescents devour the victuals."

K enai F j o rds N a tio nal P ark T o ur

A

laska has the longest
coastline in the United States. Its distance of
6,640 miles is greater than
that of all other states'
coastlines combined! If you
were to pull out a map of
Alaska, the Kenai Peninsula is just south of Anchorage and is one of the few
coastal areas that can be
reached by car or railroad.

T

he Kenai Fjords National Park encompasses over 600,000 acres
of unspoiled wilderness.
Nearly forty glaciers flow
from the Harding Icefield.
Sea otters, whales, seals,
mountain sheep,and a multitude of birds such as the
American bald eagle and
the puffin are just some
of the wildlife species that
thrive in the icy waters,
along the shore, or in the
surrounding forests.

S

eward and the Kenai
Fjords are actually part
of a temperate rainforest.
Long underwear, a waterproof coat and gloves, as
well as a warm hat are a
necessity if you want to be
outdoors on the boat. The
first hours were cold and
raw, followed by an hour
of rain, then partial clearing. The whales stayed distant this day, but the sea
otters and seals cooperated for our cameras. Climate change has affected
the glaciers, as you may notice in some images below.

These sea otters are having fun, and obviously enjoy
watching the humanoids!

Okay, now you are showing off!

It would be fun to be a sea otter! Fine dining “at your doorstep” and plenty of time to play.

The effects of climate change can be seen as chunks of glacier fall into the sea.

A rookery of sorts!

This sea lion beats to a different drummer.

The whales were rather elusive this day
and never breached for the benefit of
our collective cameras.

Tim Nelson, our Safety Officer
Kat (our expert equestrian) and
her Dad, Antonio Fontes (chef
extraordinaire)
Marie Carrigg, the “go-to”
person when decisions needed
to be made.

JB, All around great guy and our sous-chef.

LouAnn Maffei, she who
stayed out in the rain and
wind for six hours.

WEAR

LONG UNDERWEAR and

Keith Reid, ever searching for
the perfect photo. An intrepid
adventurer by nature.

you will survive!

Maya and Karl with a piece of an iceberg.

Sweta Chandra Mohan

Ita Carrigg

Tommy and Jim Webster

Maeve Carrigg

Caleb Juaire

Anna Mezhlauk

Leah Vigevani

Noah Gangel

Henry O'Brien

Maya Belliveau

Karl Farynaz
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Docking on Fox Island for some victuals.

Our Journey to Homer Point

O

n Sunday morning, June 27th, after
a home cooked breakfast, courtesy of The Swan Nest Inn, we set out for
a leisurely drive to Homer Point, Alaska.
The Sterling Highway is one of Alaska's
most scenic throughfares. In a land of incredible beauty, that says a lot! It begins
at the Tern Lake Junction of the Seward
Highway and stretches 142 miles to the
town of Homer. Once you get to Clam
Gulch, located along west coast of the
Kenai Peninsula, the scenery is spectacular! Looking west across the Cook Inlet,
you can see the snow-covered Chigmit
Mountains, a subrange of the Aleutian
Range.

B

y the way, did you know that only twenty
percent of Alaska is accessible by road?
Most of Alaska is untamed wilderness... our
national treasure! I digress...

A

fter donning rubber boots courtesy of
True North Kayak Adventures , we set out
by boat from Homer Point to Yukon Island,
part of the U.S. Maritime Fish and Wildlife
Refuge. Buddying up, with the exception of
kayaking pro Lt Keith Reid, we launched our
kayaks into a lovely bay. Let's just say that Lt
Marie Carrigg and Lt Col LouAnn Maffei were
incredibly enthusiastic, so much so that we
had to make our way back to the group before
entering dangerous currents. Yikes!

W

e made an interesting
duo, with Marie calling
out commands and LouAnn oftentimes distracted by the surrounding beauty. A cacophony
of strokes comes to mind!

W

e will focus on Katalina Fontes, as she will
soon be departing for a National Horsemanship Competition
in Dallas-Fort Worth. She is a
champion of nature, and knows
much about the wilderness and
its inhabitants.

K atalina F ontes Enjoying

the

Splendor

of

K achemak B ay

Homer to Seward
W

e stayed in a really interesting inn in
Homer, a bit off the beaten track. Let's
just say that Bridgewater and Goddard members
almost filled the structure. Some units had
2 or 3 bedrooms, some had washers and dryers,
and one was fitted with a long counterop and
gourmet kitchen appliances.

S

hopping for nineteen people is no easy
feat, but again our chefs managed to get
it done. On Sunday evening, we dined on spaghetti and meatballs along with garlic bread
courtesy of Captain Antonio Fontes, Lieutenant Keith Reid, and Cadet Captain Karl
Farynaz, to name the lead culinary artists.
Of course, homebaked cookies followed suite.

T

he following morning, Monday, June 28th,
Lieutenant Colonel LouAnn Maffei-Iwuc,
assisted by Captain Alex "JB" Baptiste and
Lieutenant Colonel Tim Nelson, served homemade French toast. Let's just say that it
took one large bottle of vanilla extract to
attain the proper flavor for this Maffei special! Lieutenant Marie Carrigg was busily assisting cadets with all things laundry,
as this would be our last opportunity prior to heading for the wilderness. The word
"nightmare" comes to mind!

A

fter cleaning up and packing up, it was
off to Seward again, as we had a train to
catch by late afternoon. Here are a few photos of this portion of our Alaska adventure.

T

he return trip from Homer to Seward
was more leisurely,allowing time to
stop at sights along the way. The
many and varied wildflowers are part
of the wonder of Alaska.

We all watched in awe as this tractor backed into the
ocean. What, pray tell, was he doing?

This boat came flying towards the tractor, barely slowing
down! We worried for the safety of the men on the tractor.

As the boat angles on approach, it is still going fast
enough to create a wake.

The tractor is hauling the boat to shore under the watchful
eyes of men posted at the bow and the stern.

“The Right One” has successfully made it to shore.

It was so interesting to watch !

A

fter grabbing some
grub at a fast
food restaurant in
the middle of nowhere

(and living to tell
about it) , we headed
out to a Sportsman’s
Warehouse.

A Transition
We boarded the Coastal Classic from Seward to

Anchorage on the early "evening" of Monday, June 28th,
2021.

It was a time of transiton , as Kat Fontes would be

flying out very early the next day. You see, she had won
a regional equestrian competition and had been invited to
compete in a national championship in Fort Worth, Texas.
You will read more about that in Part II of Volume 21.

Here are just a few photos to end this segment
of our Alaska adventure. There are more photos
to share and additional stories to tell!

Now, this is just SO Alaska. Wicked Awesome! What more could you ask for?

D

on’t let this horizon fool you! In Alaska, even if the sun is below the
horizon, it is barely below it for a long period. This means that even
though the sun isn't visible, Alaska still receives a very bright twilight
that can last for hours or until the sun rises again.

S

o, why is this photo set apart
and what is its significance? The
Coastal Classic had arrived at the
Alaska Railroad Depot in Anchorage at 2200 on Monday, June
28th. After a long drive followed
by a long train ride, we were exhausted. Our first Uber driver
rejected us, driving off after taking a glimpse at our motley crew.
Dismayed as we watched our

compadres head out for the hotel, our group anxiously
waited to see what Uber next had in store for us. Alas, a
four-door sedan drove up as our version of an Uber XL.
It was hilarious to see how five travelers could pack luggage and a cooler in a very small trunk. The driver had
the patience of Job, and it soon became apparent that we
had nabbed one of the nicest humans on planet Earth.
We were in stitches for the entire journey, both passengers and driver, sharing anecdotes and just genuinely reveling in each other’s company. What a wonderful way to
end our Kenai Peninsula adventure!
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